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US Hardiness zone: 3

Comparing to the classic French tarragon, ‘Tolergon’™ present 
better durability and performance. Unlike classic French 
tarragon, ‘Tolergon’™ has better pot performances, smoother 
aroma and less anise flavor. 



Brought to Hishtil from North of Italy.
Cold tolerant basil, comparing with other basilicum genetics. 
Normally growing vigorously and presenting medium size 
leaves, in dark green color tone.

Suitable for zone – 9





Remarkable patio and bedding plants for a colorful summer. 
First year flowering with beautiful white orange-eye 
flowers.

Growth habit: compact -rounded
Sun exposure: full sun
Watering: medium
US Hardiness zone: 9



Remarkable patio and bedding plants 
for a colorful summer. 

Growth habit: upright-rounded 
Sun exposure: full sun
Watering: medium
US Hardiness zone: 9



Hishtil's Lavender selection contains more then 50 varieties, 
includes the best Lavandula series and varieties from leading 
plant breeders around the world. There's a variety for any pot 
size and color which are suitable for everyone!



US Hardiness zone: 5

After first year of half-commercial successful trials, In co-operation with the 
world famous plant breeder David Kerley, we are proud to introduce to you, the 
new & exclusive BeeZee™ Lavender series.
This all new series brings 5 colors of hardy, compact, Angostifolia ‘English’ 
Lavender. 
A uniform series with the same growing habit & flowering time.
Perfect for 4” & 6.5” pot production, packs & mail order sales. For the largest
pots we recommend to plant mixed colors.
The series consists of white, pink, light blue, dark blue and power blue
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This wonderful stoechas series characterized with 

compact growth habit, big bracts, big flower heads and 

early flowering. Lavender Libelle™ PurpleVR \Compact 

BlueVR \Compact RoseVR  can be beautiful decoration 

for your garden and balcony.

US Hardiness zone: 8

Watering: Low

Sun exposure: full sun or partial shade



US Hardiness zone: 8

Hishtil have searched the plant until we found the most desirable 
type of Laurus nobilis, right under one's nose-here in Israel. Our 
unique clone is available as organic and conventional and both 
perform great.
Bay Laurel originated from the Mediterranean Basin and is 
known as a multi usage plant. Its dried leaves are used for 
culinary purpose, aromatic oil for aroma-therapy and for 
ornamental purposes to be planted in the garden.



Popular use: fragrance, cooking, meat smoker
Sun exposure: full sun
Growth habit: upright
Water requirements: low
Flowering time: spring-summer
Crop time: about 12 weeks (pinched once)
Pinching: once for small pot, 2-3 times for big pot

US Hardiness zone: 7

Native to Albenga - Italy , Rosemary Ingauno is a great 
evergreen perennial with dark green foliage, tolerant 
for cold weather, very aromatic fragrance and has 
beautiful pot performance.



‘Sparkling Bright’™ - From UK, performs a stable year 
round variegated green & white leaves with upright 
growth habit. At summer time you can expect bright pink 
small flowers.

Popular use: cooking and ground cover
Sun exposure: full sun or partial shade
Growth habit: upright
Water requirements: low
Flowering time: spring-summer
Pinching: once

US Hardiness zone: 7



Unique rose fragrance that might remind you a gummy 
bear candy. It has rounded-compact and dense growth 
habit, dark green foliage spear-tip shaped and dark-pink

flowers.

Suitable for zone – 6

℗



Unique cascading Thymus which tastes and smells 
like lemonade. Perfect for any cold and hot drinks..

Suitable for zone – 7b



Originated from Spain, Perigord is known for being a 
quick growing Rosemary with an upright bushy growth 
habit and shiny green leaves, evergreen shrub, two 
lipped blue flowers are produced in mid-spring.

Point of Sale: Aromatic plant with good

flavor for cooking. 

Suitable for zone – 7b



Rosmarinus 'Abraxas' is highly aromatic with strong flavor, 
great for culinary purposes ! 

green upright, dense, bushy, 

evergreen shrub, two lipped 

blue flowers.

Suitable for zone – 7b



Short, dark green, ginger scented, needle-shaped aromatic 
leaves, with small Dark Blue flowers. Great culinary flavor; 
excellent with roast vegetables, tomatoes & pasta dishes.

Growth Habit: Semi-upright

USDA Hardiness Zone: 6

Plant Height: 23-31”

Flowering Period: Spring

Flower Color: Blue-Dark Blue

Planting Time: All year

Watering: Reduced

Light Exposure: Full Sun



This is a true cascading thyme which is covered with big, 
pink flowers and relatively big, green leaves. It grows up to 
5cm (2") high and spreads to 60cm (24") in diameter. 

Thymus serpyllum is native to Europe.

Growth Habit: ground cover

USDA Hardiness: Zone 5

Plant Height: 3” 

Flowering Period: Summer

Flower Color: Pink

Planting Time: All year

Watering: Reduced

Light Exposure: Full Sun



A new variety in our wide Mint assortment. Has a 
unique Blackcurrant aroma, hardy perennial with a 
rounded plant shape, with Mauve leaves. Complements 
meats (more specifically mint sauce with lamb), soups, 
salads, vegetable dishes, sweet dishes, and drinks. Add to 
fruit dishes, summer drinks, and cocktails.

Growth Habit: Trellising
USDA Hardiness Zone: 4
Plant Height: 11”
Popular Usage: Salads, Soup, Tea
Flower Color: Mauve
Planting Time: spring-summer
Watering: Ample
Light Exposure: Full Sun



It’s a unique aromatic plant whose foliage gives off an 
amazing scent of olive tapenade.
This plant has a compact and rounded shape. It has a 
close together branches which support an elegant and 
soft, yellow foliage.

Growth Habit: Upright
USDA Hardiness Zone: 6
Plant Height: 20”
Popular Usage: Pizza, Salads, Meat & Pasta
Flowering Period: Summer
Flower Color: Yellow
Planting Time: All year
Watering: Reduced
Light Exposure: Full Sun
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